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When I was a young girl
Singing in my bathroom
Hairbrush for the microphone
Nothing in the whole wide world
Couldn't take me out my zone
I remember clearly, what my daddy told me
Told me that the world was mine
And when I didn't believe, my momma told me
But baby its gon be just fine, He's gonna work it out alright

E to the L L, E to the Vizzy
For sheezy my neezy
Did you see me on BET
Cheddar with my cheezy
Smilin on tv
Blowin up on twitter, oh I oh I think they like me
Bet my ex-boyfriend wish he’d a wifed me
When he call me up
I’m gon decline him politely
I don’t wanna be rude
Came through, my new shoes old clothes
Coco, overload, cpu
Have you seen my single, heard that I was single
I’m focused man but baby I can mingle
I don’t really rap but think I found a new love
Saying what I wanna with my swag up too much
like you and ya four friends go get my album tear those up
And I’ma sign it for you at my sold out sho nuff
And when its real yeah its really real
I won’t sugar coat it I’ma tell you how I really feel
Just a funny song you could sing along
Perfectly imperfect in the winter
It’s gon give you chills

When I was a young girl
Singing in my bathroom
Hairbrush for the microphone
Nothing in the whole wide world
Couldn't take me out my zone
I remember clearly, what my daddy told me
Told me that the world was mine
When I didn't believe, my momma told me
But baby its gon be just fine, He's gonna work it out alright
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